
Studies on Several Genetic Heinatologic Traits of Mexicans

Ix. Abnormal Hernoglobins and Erythrocytic

Ghieose.6..Phosphate Dehydrogeiiase Deficiency
ill Several tiidian Tribes

By RUBEN IASKE1I, GnAcn’LA ZAIIATE ANI) ALVAII LomirA

T HE USUAL ABNORMAL IIEMOGLOBINS are very rare in Amerindians

and, when found, they are generally due to mixture with other ethnic

groups.”5 On the other hand, the encounter of “private” or rare hemoglobin

variants (loes not seem to l)e exceptional in Mexico. Recently we reported the

finding of a new variant, hemoglobin Mexico,9”m and in the present paper a

second example of HI) Mexico and a �)o55il)ly new variant, Hb Chiapas, are

described. Regarding the ervthrocvtic glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase de-

ficiencv, little �vork has been (lone in Amenindians1�m tiiid with the exception

of one report of 18 ier cent of the deficiemicy imi the Oyana Indians of Sun-

nam,m4 th�� rest of the investigators consi(ler it I)ractic’clbly aI)sent in “pure”

Indians.

NI A’I’Ell 1 A L ANI) \IE’l’IIoDS

‘l’Ime selec’tiomi of time tribes was dlomme witim Professor NI. Swadesh frommu time Departmmment of

I I istorv. National Ummiversitv of Nlexic’o. Their geograplmic location and limugumistic affiliatiomm

c’aim l)e 5(�(’11 in Figure 1

Time gemmeral c’Imarac’te’ristic’s of sumac of tb’ l)�I)u1latti�mmS stuiclied Imas beemm reported in (letail

I)re�’i�1mslY. � ‘�amid time onb�’ tlmimmg tIi�ut mmte(ls be (‘mmml)Imasize’(l at timis point is that aim effort was
mnade to avo:cl sammm})hing of close relatives.

the 1)100(1 sammmples were ol)t,Line(l liv venil)ummm(’tumre. collected in sterile ACD sohmtiomm, ammd

airshipped to Nlexico Cit�’ wlmere time tests were purformnecl within 40 Imours of c’ollectiomi.

Upon arrival, a sickle cell test umsimmg sodiuim mmmetabisumlphite as the redumciimg agent. and a

semmmi(Immammtitative test for ervthrocvtic ghmc0se-6-pImoS�)lmate clehvdrogemmase. 12 were domme; all

abnormmmal resumlts were rechecked before lmeimmolvzimmg tIme sammuples to performmm tlue following

tests: hemoglobin F qumantitatiomm umtihizimmg Singer’s technic;s’#{176} paper electrophoresis at pH 8.6;

and A., determinatiomm b� starcim block electrophoresis. Paper was substituted by starch gel

electrophoresis uisiumg a tris-EDTA buffer, 1)11 8.2. dmmrimmg the last 1)art of the survey (see

Fig. 3). Only when the A., fraction appeared to he elevated was the starch block clomue at

this stage.

In time case of tiue propositums with lmemnoglobium Chiapas and his relatives, additional stuidies

were perfornmed#{176}: complete blood count inc’lumding reticumlocvte coumnt; paper electrophoresis
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#{176}Fouirteen 1mm1. of sterile ACt) 1)100th from the propositi were sent to Drs. H. D. Koler

antI H. T. Jones of time tTmuiversitv of Oregomi Medical School. wlmere imvbriclizatiomi with

various hemmuoglobumus was (lomle amul a commq)lete d’imemni(’al eimarac’terizatiomi is being carrie(i out

at present.
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Fig. 1.-Geographic locatiomm of the Immdiamm grotmps stumdieci.
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at pH 6.5; agar gel electropimoresis, p11 6.0 ( 17): determmuination of tIme al�orption 51)ectra mIs-

ing visible and U.V. light; ammcl purificatioim b�’ IRC 50 cimr mmmatograpiuv with subsequmeimt Imv-

bridization with canine heimmoglohin. Whole 1)100(1 of time immdiviclmmal witim Imemnoglohimm Clmiapas

was studied by Beutler’s mmmetlmod m� imm relatiomm to I Ieimmz body fornuatioim. ammci time lmemmmolvzate

studied for heat stability1” ammd rate of spommtaimeomms miietlmemmmogbobimm formmmatiomm.2#{176}

RESULIS ANI) l)IsCussiox

Abnorinal HenzoglobilLs and G-6-PD Deficiency: Table 1 summarizes the

results. In 2000 samples, 6 abnormal hemoglobimis were found. Two Nahua and

one Mazateco with hemoglobin Mexico, one Chol with hemoglobin Chiapas

and two Chontal with hemoglobin S. Out of 1409 males examined for G-6-PD

deficiency, eight were found to be abnormal; two Mixteco, four Nahua, amid

two Chontal.

The low frequency of hemoglobin S amid G-6-PD defick’ncv encountered is

in keeping with what has been previously described in Mexican Indians and

Amerindians in general.m.la Furthermore, it should be noted that all cases with

either anomaly were found in the coastal regions of Mexico (see Fig. 1) where

for historical reasons and other data2122 it is known that Negro admixture

exists. We recently surveyed a large area of the \Vest Coast, including the

region where the two Mixteco with the G-6-PD deficiency were found, and

were able to demonstrate by studying the distribution of several Negro mark-

ers, that the presence of hemoglobin S and C-6-PD deficiency in this area is

due to variable degrees of Negro admixture.2m It is very likely that the same is

true in the East Coast, especially as it was the maimm port of entrance of African

slaves.

Another fact supportimmg the al)ovc hV1)OthesiS is that the 8 p�ttiem1ts with C-6-

PD deficiency observed in this study had the Negro type of deficiency: that is,
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826 LISKE1I, ZARATE AND LORIA

Table 1.-Abnormal hlemoglohins and Erythrocytic Glucosc’ 6.Phosphate Dehy.

drogenase Deficiency in Mexico

G-6-PD Deficiency
AbnormaI Hemogmobin -

Group No. Types No. Abnormal

Nahuma 356#{176} 2 (A + Niexico) 303 4

Taraiuummmara 990 0 79 0

\aquli 96#{176} (1 66 0

Tarasco 133#{176} 0 55 0

Mixteco 154#{176} 0 144 2

NIa’iateco 1:38 1 ( A + NIexk’o) 1.38 0

Zapoteco lii 0 111 0

Chinamut-co 21 0 21 0

Popoloco 17 0 17 0

Maya 266’ 0 20 0

Tzeltal-Tzotiil 16:3#{176} 0 14 0

Cimol 152 1 (A + Chiapas) 152 0

Clmontal 99 2 ( A + S ) 99 2

Totonaco 86 0 86 0

Humasteco 77 0 72 0

Nlixe 32 0 32 0

Hemoglobin F was nornial in all cases.

Hemmuoglohimu A., was normmmal in all cases investigated (not clone in Tarascos. Nlaya aimcl

Tzeltal-Tzotzil groumps).

#{176}Theresumlts of these popumlatiomms Iuas beeim partially reportecl�- 1�

in the dye decolorizatiomi’2 test the tubes decolonized before 4 hours of imicuba-

tion. It is pertinent to comment at this point that in Wintrobe’s textbook of

hematology24 the section dealing with the distribution of HI) S in Mexico states

that 1.2 per cent of Mexicans (residing in Texas) have the anomaly. Timc’

statement is based on a paper of Killingsworth and Campbell,25 and we be-

lieve that it probably should be interpreted as indicative of mixture of Mexicami

Indiamis or Mestizos with Negroes in this area.

Hemoglobin Mexico: The second example of it was found during a survey in

time village of Cuelatao de Juarez in the state of Oaxaca. The Pr0P05ittIs is a

pupil at an imitern school for Indian boys coining from different parts of this

state. He belongs to the Mazateco linguistic group and was born in Soyaltepec,

Oaxaca. his relatives live in this place and in a neighboring village.

From the clinical amid heniatologic standpoint, the PrOPOsitus and his rela-

tives carrying Hb Mexico are all normal. The family study showed several

relatives on the mother’s side with the fast hemoglobin, and the mode of

inheritance is suggestive of an autosomal codominant gene.

The identity of this sample with Hh Mexico could not be established by the

common electrophoretic technics, and only the chemical characterization

showed it to be so. The chemical work is practically finished amid the data so

far available makes it the most likely possibility. It is not easy to understand

why this rare mutant should appear in two unrelated individuals, but the same

1)lienomn(’miomihas been observed with other hemoglobins with mio apparent
explanation.
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Fig. 2.-Family tree (hemoglobin Chiapas).

Hemoglobin Chiapas: The propositus was found during a survey in an intern

school for Indian boys near the village of Salto de Agua in the state of

Chiapas. He is 11 years old and belongs to the Chol linguistic group, his home

being located in the hamlet of Ojipa, Tila County, Chiapas.

From the clinical and hematologic standpoint, the propositus and his rela-

tives carrying hemoglobin Chiapas are normal. The family tree is depicted in

Figure 2, where it can be seen that males and females are equally affected, amid

that the pattern of inheritance is compatible with a codominant autosomal

gene. It is surprising that subject 111-1, a sister-in-law of the propositus, is also

affected. It seems likely that in view of the isolation and smallness of this

community, the finding may only mean that she is related to this family.

Unfortunately, the language difficulties made impossible the obtaining of fur-

ther information on this matter.

Hemoglobin Chiapas constitutes around 25 per cent of the total, and has the

following biochemical characteristics: (1) At alkaline pH in paper, starch block

and starch gel electrophoresis (Fig. 3), it moves slower than hemoglobin A,

and no split A2 component is seen. (2) At an acid pH in paper and agar gel

electrophoresis it moves slightly ahead of hemoglobin A. (3) The absorption

spectra as cyanmethemoglobin is identical to that of hemoglobin A. (4) Pre-

liminary hybridization of an unpurified sample with hemoglobins C amid canine

was suggestive of its being an alpha chain variant.

The electrophoretic comparison at alkaline pH with hemoglobins C and S

showed it to be faster than both of them, but quite close to hemoglobin S. This

suggested the possibility of its being Hb Zurich,19 which was ruled out l)ecause

the Heinz body induction was negative and the heat stability at 70#{176}and

spontaneous rate of methemoglobin formation were normal. As stated before,

the chemical characterization is in progress and will be reported elsewhere.

We feel that this is the only way of deciding on whether or not this represents
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Hemoglobin A

0 Hemoglobin C

Hemoglobin AfChiapas

Hemoglobin A+S

Hemoglobin A

Fig. 3.-Starch gel electrophoresis (pH 8.2).

a new- variant and that electrophoretic comparisons would I)e of little further

hel1).

Su \I MA BY

Tim (liStributiomi of abnormal liemoglohins and ervthrocvtic ghicose-6-

phosphate (lehv(lrogenase (leficiencv in 2000 Mexican indians is described. It is

pointed out that the fre1uencv of hemoglobin S amid G-6-PD deficiency is low’

and directly related to Negro admixture. On the other hand, two rare mutants

were encountered: hemoglobins Mexico amid Chiapas, the former in 2 nnrelate(l

sumbjects. The clinical, heniatologic. gemmetic and biochemical characteristics ef

lib Chiapas ar(’ described.

Su\I\I,-�nI() IN INTERLIN(;UA

Es describite le (listril)utiomm (Ic hemoglohinas amiornial e de carentia erthro-

(\tic (Ic dehydrogenase (le gI ucosa-6-phosphato incomitrate in umi popimlatiomi de

2000 indianos mexicami. Es signalate iiue Ic frequentia de hemoglobina S e de

carentia erythrocytic de dehydrogemiase tie glucosa-6-phosphato es basse e

directemente relatiomiate COn le immixtion negre. 1)el altere latere, duo

mnutantes rar esseva imucontrate: hemoglobimia Mexico e hemoglohina Chiapas,

he priiiie in (limo subjectos mionconsangniiuee. Es describite le characteristicas

clinic, hematologic, genetic. e hiochimic de hemoglobina Chiapas.

ADDENDUM

Siumce this papem’ was suml)mnitted for pubhicatioim. we imave stuithied 101 Cora ( Navarit

and 235 Huasteco ( San Lumis) Imudians. Time technics used were essentially the same as
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GENETIC HEMATOLOCIC TRAITS OF MEXICANS 829

described above, and in addition the ervthrocytic G-6-PD electrophoretic types were in-

vestigated. One individual with an A + S pattern was fotmnd in the Cora groump. Three of

the Huasteco had G-6-PD deficiency, all of them with the rapid A band characteristic of

the pattern seen in Negroes with this abnormality. These results add fimrther support to ouir

contention that the presence of hemoglobirm S and G-6-PD deficiency in Mexican Indians is

dime to variable degrees of Negro admixture. This part of this work was done while the

senior aumthor was a United States Pumblic Health Service International Postdoctoral Fellow

in the Division of Medical (;enetics, University of Washington, Seattle. The expert technical

assistance of Mrs. Nancy Morrow is lucre acknowledged.
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